
Goethe’s Faust: 
A Kantian Analysis



Three Wise Men … 
Kant Goethe Faust



Three Wise Men … 
Kant 

n 22 April 1724: Born – 
Königsberg (baptised Emanuel) 

n 1740-46: Studies theology, 
philosophy, science, and 
physics at Königsberg 

n 1746-1755:  Employed as a 
private tutor but continues 
scholarly research 

n 1755: Appointed to lecturer’s 
post at Königsberg – teaches 
“logic, metaphysics, mathematics, 
physics, and physical geography, as 
well as moral philosophy, 
mechanical science fortification, 
and possibly pyrotechnics” 

n 1770: Refuses offer of chair at 
Erlangen 

n 2 May 1770: Professor of logic 
and metaphysics at Königsberg 

n 12 February 1804: Dies 

Goethe 
n 28 August 1749:  Born – 

Frankfurt 
n 1765-68: Studies law at Leipzig, 

but more interested in poetry 
n 1770-71: Studies law Strasbourg 
n 1771-74: Practices law in 

Frankfurt; then Wetzlar 
n 1774: Publishes first novel - Die 

Leiden des jungen Werthers 
n 1775: Joins Duke Karl August 

in Weimar 
n 1786-88: Travels to Italy 
n 1791-1817: Director of Weimar 

Court Theatre 
n 1808: Publishes Faust Part I 
n 1810: Publishes Theory of Colours 
n 22 March 1832: Dies – Weimar 
n 1832: Faust Part II published 

posthumously 

Faust 
n Believed to  around 50 years in 

Study (1) 
n German academic 
n “Alas, I’ve studies Philosophy, 

The Law and Physic and also, 
More’s the pity, Divinity 
… True, I know more than all 
the dimwits, 
The doctors, masters, clerks, 
and prelates. 
… Have given myself to 
necromancy 
To hear the mouths of ghosts 
disclose 
In power some of their 
mysteries …” 

n Keen to do whatever is 
required to expand his horizons 
– “Escape! Into a wider land!”



“Kant ist der Philosophen vorzüglichste, ohne allen 
Zweifel. Er ist auch derjenige, dessen Lehre sich 
fortwirkend erwiesen hat und die in unsere deutsche 
Cultur am tiefsten eingedrungen ist” 

“Kant is the most excellent philosopher without doubt. 
He is also the one whose teachings have continued to be 
of influence and have had the most profound effect on 
our German culture.” 

– Johann Wolfgang von Goethe, 11 April 1827.









“Law” is other-regarding 

n While “Law” condemns all immoral action, it does not provide a 
sanction where such actions affect only the individual actor.:[1] 

“My duty towards myself cannot be treated juridically; the law 
touches only on our relations with other men; I have no legal 
obligations towards myself; and whatever I do to myself I do to a 
consenting party …” 

[1] Immanuel Kant “Duties to Oneself” in Lectures on Ethics (1780-81) quoted in J M Finnis “Legal 
Enforcement of ‘Duties to Oneself’: Kant v Neo-Kantians” (1987) 87 Colum L Rev 433, 433. 

n If the Choir of the Angels heralding Easter had not interrupted 
Faust before he consumed “This drink, this last, …” his suicide 
(“self-murder”), Faust would have breached the Right he owed 
to himself, but he would not have broken any Law.



Free choice and practical reason 

n Free will – two aspects: 
¨Free choice (freie Willkür) 
¨Practical reason (Wille) 

n Negative and positive counterparts 

n One defines the other



“Law” and “Right” 
n External law (public Right) 
¨Universal law maxim: Legal 

obligation 

n Internal law (private Right) 
¨Principle of ethical obligation 

n Perjury breaching Law and Right 
¨After handing his witness 

statement (“note”) to Mephisto, 
Faust says: 
“It’s easy being in the right 
If all you hear is your own voice.”



“Right” and the morality of “Law”













Dirty Dick

n “Hans Liederlich” 
n Reinforces Goethe’s 

portrayal of Faust’s descent 
into immorality
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Gretchen – Law and Right 
n Well (Brunnen) 
¨Bärbelchen: “In her shift she’ll rue the day.” 

n Sünderhemdchen 
¨The Brunnensäule 

n Goethe – abolition of public expiation: 10 May 
1786 

n Cathedral (Dom) 
¨Pregnancy signalled: “– And under your heart / Is 

there not already a quickening, a welling up” 
¨Deserted by Faust



Brother …
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Mother …



Son.
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Prison – “Right” or right? 

n Crime (Verbrechen) (Line 4408) 

¨ Not son’s drowning, but the ultimate cause 

n Faust’s declarations of love 

n Yielding to own, natural, “good” impulses 

¨Belief that this must be “right” 

“Now sin and I are face to face. 
But – everything that drove me to it, 
Heavens, it was good, oh it was sweet.” 

(Lines 3584–86)



Kant on infanticide 

n “There are, however, two crimes deserving of death, with regard 
to which it still remains doubtful whether legislation is also 
authorised to impose the death penalty.  The feeling of honour 
leads to both, in one case [infanticidium maternale] the honour of 
one’s sex.  Legislation cannot remove the disgrace of an 
illegitimate birth … So [the mother finds herself] in the state of 
nature, and [this act] of killing (homicidium) … would … not be 
called murder (homicidium dolosum), [is] certainly punishable but 
cannot be punished with death by the supreme power … and no 
decree can remove the mother’s shame when it becomes known 
she gave birth without being married.” 

Immanuel Kant The Metaphysics of Morals (translated by Mary J Gregor) (Cambridge 
University Press, Cambridge, 1991) 144–45, 336 (emphasis in the original). 

n Now for the but …












